WELCOME! We’re Open...

The Zoo is closed Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.

TAKE A RIDE*

Rides are included for all Family Deluxe Members.

Amazon Rainforest Carousel...

Channel 6 Zooballoons...

PZ Express Train...

Face Painting...

Swan Boats...

Pony (100 lb. weight limit)...

Duck Horse...

Camel...

* Rides are weather permitting and operate April 15 through October 15. Hours vary and availability may be limited. Please check location for posted hours.

HUNGRRY?

Impala Café • See on Map
• Coffee and Tea • Sandwich Wraps
• Beignets • Ice Cream • Beverages

Ice Hop Stop • See on Map
• Raspberry and Cherry Ice

Kosher Hot Dog Cart • See on Map
• Hebrew National® Hot Dogs • Beverages • Assorted Candies

Tiger Terrace • See on Map
• Hot Dogs • Burgers • Tacos • Chicken Fingers • Sandwich Wraps
• Salads • Fries • Snacks • Soft Pretzels • Beverages

Bird Lake Refreshments • See on Map
• Sno-Cones • Nachos • Popcorn • Assorted Candies • Beverages

Ice Cream Oasis • See on Map
• Beignets • Ice Cream • Milk Shakes • Sundae Ice Cream • Snacks • Beverages

Eagle’s Roost • See on Map
• Pizza • Hot Dogs • Burgers • Cheesesteaks • Salads • Snacks • Beverages

Ice Cream Shop • See on Map
• Beignets • Ice Cream • Milk Shakes • Cotton Candy • Snacks • Beverages

Polar Bear Grill • See on Map
• Burgers • Hot Dogs • Tacos • Assorted Candies • Beverages

LET’S GO SHOPPING!

Hop to the ZooShop

The ZooShop offers unique and fun “no-vent” gifts for families and individuals of all ages. Or shop through our Online Store at philadelphiazoogo.org.

GREEN CORNER...

The Zoo is committed to reducing its footprint on the world in many ways, including by using less water. At Bird Lake, we’ve just completed an innovative system that pumps the Lake’s water through beds of gravel and filter crystals. This “man-made” wetland filters and cleans water like a natural wetland does, so we don’t have to continuously add new water anymore to maintain the Lake in good condition. With these and other recent improvements, the Zoo has already reduced water consumption by almost half!